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Picious, and sauras its readers that "the people of, Orangovile
M210k at this statement," and "refuse to rest assured that no con-
sideration other thuz, those of the. interesta of justice influenced
t he deeision.1 The orgaus of the other party.are not slow to re.t ,~..taliate on their opponenta with accusations of adopting the me-
thode of "yellow journalism" and discrediting for unworthy
ends the fair fame of Canadian justice.

Into the political Donnybrook it need scarcely be said. that
this Journal does not propose to enter, but it la our duty to en-
deavour ta point out as clearly as possible the true nature of the.
issues involved ini a case litre the. present, which is so liable to be
affected by the prejudices and passions'of men.

We think, thon, the publie and profession will agree with n
in repudiating any imputation that may have been euat upon the
absolute good faith and integrity of the. presiding judge and the
proseeuting coansel, who were responsible for the Crown'm action
lu the case of Jackson. The grounds of tuat action are not far
to seek, and are snob as have been flot unfrequently aeted upou in
former cases of a similar nature, viz. . the great difflculty in ob-
taining satisfactory evidence of the crime, and the equally great
difflculty of obtaining a conviction from a jury in such a case,
leven on the plaineat evidence and the cleareet instruction from
IL11 e)Leu. nI ~u e e5I5 V.~~rUwU cu¶uMUn WuU appU~~ tu

the evidence given by some important witnesses; and, a,, e
conviction was apparently impoNsible, he thought it xag
better in) the interests of the public that the prisoner should
be allowed ta plead guilty and thon to go lun suspended
sentence, than that he chould be acquitted and go f ree of the.
stigma of guilt, as welI ms its legal punishinent. It ma7 well b.
doubted whether upon, the, whole this mode of dealing witii suoh
cases is desirable, but it ie one whieh has been often aeted upori by
thoee who have had in their guardianship the interents of British
justice, by man whose characters are above suspicion and whose
opinions are entitled to respect. Sueh bargains àtre in the pub-
lic nind inconsistent with and detract f rom the dignity and
foreefuinees of the crinminal law, but no hard and fast mile eau
be laid down.
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